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Dick Gregory moves FlU crowd 
Thursday, January 17, 1974 Volume 2, Number 2 
Social critic Dick Gregory knows how 
to manipulate human emotions. 
"Never in history hal a democracy 
oxiatod f.w 200 yean," Gregory said. "And 
tho way we're going, we're not about to 
br-k that record." 
While Gregory believes that his 
purpoM Is to inform people csbout America, 
his lecture and other ono-on-ono dis· 
cuaions Tuesday with F.I.U. students he 
brought out a strong pessimistic tone. 
"America is being ciOMd in on two 
sides," Gregory said. 
Ho cites "maral bonkruptcy" and tho 
destruction of nature" as tho dual thr-ts. 
In a two-hour-and-1 5-minuto s~, 
Gregory was tho fint of a Mries of lectures 
to be aponsored by tho Student Govern· 
mont .Auociation this quarter. 
Gregory Is al10 known for his talents 
of bel"l an author, comedian and, in his 
own words "an examiner." 
HodiKuSMd: 
• Energy - how tho American, if he 
d-m't have gas for his au, will be willing 
to run tho Alaskan pipeline through tho 
baby's crib If that will got him gas. . 
• Watergate - tho Blacks wore 
cootlnuad oo page three 
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Dolphins 'motivation' should be followed 
Motivation is the key to success in tho 
world today. And with this as an indicator, 
tho City of Miami has something to be 
proud of, to rally around, and to uM as a 
atimulos for the incentive to improve tho 
lives of -ch and every citizen. 
We ore talking about tho Miami 
Dolphins, and another Super Bowl victory. 
Let's explain tho fHiing this way, in 
the words of Nancy Sokolowski, o journalist 
who contributed this from her fHiings 
obout being a Dol-fan. 
"I am in a place. People are all around 
me. But I do not look at th ... people even 
though they seem to engulf mo. I see a sort 
of striped field, and more people with num-
bers on their shirts. Then I glance at the 
people around me. lvt these people are not 
happy. They are tense, nervous, in a way I 
have never soon H many people look at 
one given moment. All theM people are 
1taring d-n on tho field - 10 I do. 
"A formation is taking place, and the 
crowd i• anxiou1 and silent. Now tho 
signals are called, and the formation 
moves in a planned strategy, with people 
pounding into each other. Someone is drop-
ping bock. Quickly I notice the number -
12. Something i• flying through the air. 
"It is moving at such amaxing speed 
... how will anyone atop it.lt loob like it 
could speed through the air f«ever. 
"Then suddently I ... a figure leaping 
through the alf, and his arms encircle it, 
and It is stopped. A number 42 has stopped 
It and i1 holding it in his hands. Then there 
is a thunderous noiM, and I look, and the 
people around me, that, only a moment 
ago, wore so tenM, became unbelievably 
happy, unc:ontrolablo; they had white 
handkerchiek and they were waving 
them, and they were scr-ming, shouting, 
jumping, laughing. 
I later gaze at the Koroboard- 5, 4, 
3, 2, 1, xoro. Tho excitement and happiness 
overwhelms mo. I stare. The feeling is in 
me . . . it is port of me, It's not around me 
. • • it's in me. It makes me glad what I am 
-A Dol-fan." 
Nancy Sokolowski 
Men, who toil hard, and execute their 
assignments as businessmen do in Down· 
Tho Good Timll$ is published every Thursday dur· 
mg the Fall, Wonter and Spring quarters, and bi· 
v.eekly during the summer quarter, by student 
stoffer1 at Flonda lnternatoonal Universotv. 
town Miami offices are the loplc, of course. 
They are like each of us. Working together 
for a common purpose. Be it interpreted a1 
prestige or money; tho Miami Dolphin is a 
rare brHd of human being that is oble to 
motivate people. 
Students 
A meaningful international expo· 
rience, interdiKiplinary studies and com-
munity oriented curriculum are thrH ar-s 
in which the RU student is currently 
deprived hi• rights. 
Not legislated or moral right., but 
rights the 1tudttnts here are guaranteed by 
thi1 University's founden in it1 master 
pion. 
We recommend that the Univenity 
Council, in an attempt to educate the 
students as to why they are not being 
given what is apparently rightfully thein, 
undertake a study that answen th ... 
thrH specific que1tions. 
These question• should be aired in an 
open Council meeting, or forum in the 
Editorial Board 
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They dflOfVe all the congratulations 
they get as football playon, but more 
importantly, a1 community 1-den f« 
motivating citixon• toward• a better, more 
fulfilling lifo through their actions on and 
oH the fleld. 
• • m1ss1ng 
Primera Casa lobby, possibly, for maximum 
exposure. 
Action-oriented study groups, com-
priaed of students, faculty and adminis-
trators, could formulate progroms f« 
implementing the goals articulated Ia the 
ma1ter pion, should also be conducted tho 
University Council. 
Wo also feel that administraton and 
department h-d• shooed uM theW ....-
and influence to promote the master plans 
goals - 10mething they've thus far 
haven't done. 
The master plan proposes a number of 
original and id-s. 
We think it's pent limo that they be-
como a r-lity. 
The Good Times is published from Florid• Inter· 
national University, Primera Casa 532, Tamiaml 
Trait, MilliTli, 33144, Florida. 223-2300, extM)o 
SIOO$ 2842, 2843. It IS diMrlbuted fret, on ~· 
pus. 
Deadline Jan, 18
New financial aid rules set
I* Procedure applies
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiimmuiiiHiisiitiiiiiiniiinuniiiiisiiiuiiiiiiiiusiiiiiiiiUiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiRi w. mRiA to all studentsSGA organizes
~ By MAURA KAUFMANO«*mmnc nai* WBAaI \ ' Staff WriterC?<*Nl.JpU& €*<•■* JPW> 1, Xy^TtaL ^ue t0 a Procedural Change, unless students
personally sign their financial aid check by Friday,
By DONNA KURTZ { \ Jan. 18, their aid will be declared invalid and their
Campus Editor . M proce(||ire appUes „
Gas stations are opening longer hours and V ______ _ * all persons who have applied
the fuel pinch seems to be slackening off some- Í-x\ • a; & for, been accepted and were ^^^==-7 :£|g=s¿52¡
what as holiday panic buying has passed. 55 1 Jn expecting to receive financial
But the energy crisis is still there and the i~"~ 1? \ u. aid for the winter quarter.
Student Government Association has established \ The change came because
a clearing house to aid students in establishing * ' I* originally two checks were gin- , ...
carpools. 1 written, one to the student ~WfiiTaTrnT’ mlrS
. a . x -J xu 0/1A r'XZT-. u t and one to the University, to <*É<- ses?A map is posted outside the SGA offices m .’»el IX. j cover tuition. xXL- 4
PC 536, and the student must locate his map —X——~y" V*” X Xs ’ The University could then na
sector and fill out a registration form. \ * \ Vi? A Ha sign its check and cover the LBh|- I? g
The form asks for the students schedule and \ y? . Vxj--~\ ¿ tVi4onl. r^afdless of the ”
whether they wish to be a rider only, or a driver —r^*”' V { ?<’ student s check. ÍT.b*j3rí5BsJ =- r D7! • ~c
only, or to alternate. L • t • A *• WS* E&K -V" * *!■ . Currently, however, the gg^= £ K£ ¡E
The student then checks with the SGA office ' V‘VW. “ , H «gSIf
for a similar student in the area, with a similar ---- "" '■ 5 . , " i beendorsed S£S~iA fF"
schedule and makes his own arrangements. .L^~ 4~—T~^ ' LUg—Gg jrf This information has been
“The SGA office has been swamped with J laR: sent to each financial aid • n
calls about the car pool since Change Day,” Bob SGA associate Bob del Toro assists student withhisbin IW © Ww <0.0
Del Toro, a member of the car pool subcom- 1-13-42 student in filling in car pool form in front 1 . When students do come
mittee, said. of PC 536 map. (Ike Colter Photo) | „"’w^rocedure mostsa°y they OSt©l$L©É
llllllEIIIII!lllfllllillllIlillllllil!!llfIlllllliillllllllllJillllllIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllIllIIIUII!llllllllillllIilllill!llllilllllllllllllIllllinillllllIlllllllllllllIilllllllillllllllllliailllIlfniI]l  ^^e7eP unaware of it because
FIU falling short of master plan Srrsssi r‘‘l‘‘as,‘d
W ■ same, old information,” Bill Don Smading, director of
Fritz, director of Internal financial aid, has announced
By STEVE MALONEY ................................... ' 1  ......... ' ■■' —- Plan that students would be control said. that the new student financial
Viewnoints Editor AHIAI W 0 I 0 exposed to a significant While registration and fee aid and application packets
When the master plan for AllALYwIv amount of interdisciplinary deadlines were jan. 11 for are available in the student
lorida International Univer- ....— ~ ========—, instruction. most students, financial aid services office (PC 220), and
ty’s development, “The Except tor a tew un- students have been given a that all persons who wish to
irth of a University . . . And master plan’s goals aren’t A highly developed inter- EC^a^®d 'nSkance^- no program one weejt extention in order to be considered for aid in fall, 
Ians for It’s Development,” being pvrsued in most cases. national affairs center was as \ meet this new criteria. 1974 should note that they
as published in September There are many reasons supposed to be began at the ♦« aiuf^ihie “We thought the pam- must reapply.
>70. It outlined concepts and for this situation, beginning outset to institute this ?n e , 1Z. f_rtrr, pblet made the change Students have a
'ograms that promised to with a lack of administrative dictum. obvious,’ Fritz said. ‘‘But a misconception that once they
lake this institution radical- leadership in many areas, These goals haven’t even ' . P ’ lot of students did not realize apply, they’ll keep getting
different from the other faculty opposition to some been sought as the Inter- or11as .E01?!®- 3 1 that they bad to do this aid,” Smading said. “This
ate Universitites. programs and insufficient national Affairs Center still ca ! ’ .e, niversi Y Í .e'. personally.” just isn t true, and the student
It seems that the schools funding. hasn’t gotten off the ground. .. A third maJor P®mt 1S irL The new procedure, Fritz must apply each year.”
unmittment to the master For the student, the lack It is obvious that most 01 integratm8 ,cuf‘ said, takes 10 minutes to The new packets are red,
an has been expressed only of a meaningful international students at Florida Inter- w0_id W1 e °U 1S<le complete. replacing the old yellow ones,
words and not in deeds. The atmosphere becomes the national University go The School of Health and „ . u. . , Smading said.
main problem. through their tenure here Social Service Hotel Food Monies which are not Applicants who complete
Poptpp Using this as a blatant without an international ex- and Travel and’the College of ÍTTÍ’ said’.?vou d be forms before May 1, will
example of how the master perience. Art, and Scitnces tos *sti. í““™ Pri°r“y considera-
A«a plan has been ignored, each A second cause for ,uted this plan to some Pllcants’a e y- tlons-
mjlíb DJS student can read where it concern to the student is the degree, but again, in most ins-
says that they should have “at lack of an interdisciplinary tances, these programs 
tminina least one international ex- studies program. This is the remain just another course CIUO tO aWWTll
perience.” This was supposed use of more than one offering
BylKECOTLER to <£"r “ taT^Xct'« was «S- ’"‘r"11! Pr°grT,S’ The Federation of Cuban meritorious service to the
sulfPhotographer aettl"S or lnternah,p 2«’"^¡“^Xmore obviously have yet to s d presented Zaydee university through this pro-
. Dr ,UIry Porter; a senior program- - projecw<l mt0 mas,er become a part of the students wPith a f380 sch’lar. gram,” Don Smading, direc­
tional Training Laboratory — __~ education. -,.an. ,0 piorida Inter- tor of financial aid said,
SSS1»: Amigo needs “ “ytjanuary toaX"^¿naS
m^POTte?^usid^wS limifiínd CouncnrOUgh UniVerSity organization to ’sít^^a need, and a 2.5 grade point
g psychology, including the use CP © ■■ JBIC>llSlUfe scholarship program. average or better,
groups and workshops such as A University-wide con- t( The money was raised
;stalt and other encounter Operation Amigo is currently in need of students, cern in these three primary Called the “Pedro Luis from a dance last year, Frank
ethods of training — all offered faculty and staffers who would be willing to donate areas, directed towards the Boitel " scholarship, in honor Bolanos, president of the
NThe Graduate Student space in their homes to accommodate 19 Argentenian University council, could spur of a Cuban student patriot, Federation of Cuban Students
ofessional Development exchange students for two weeks in mid-February. some action. te edera ion is o ering said,
ogram is designed to comple- “Only 10 homes have
mt and enrich the academic been found thus far ” said^aenct “>^1-1,200 in off-campus courses-i
laboralory education coordi„ator.
>de of development in which *h More than 1,200 students z/^l|t center, said. 1 Íí
’L was a pioneer, requires that a® FIU last year for South have enrolled in off-campus jfeíf Al
lividuals assume a major res- American students from credit courses that Florida jt Florida International is
risibility for their own goals various universities. They International University is too young yet to have
d learning. The method asks participated in seminars and conducting in Dade, Broward, W developed permanent Off- Z X W
it the group assess and utilize workshops at FIU. Monroe and Collier Counties. 1 Cammis Stnriv renters he “ / / " Z 1
resources in ways that con- These students will spend ?P. - Y Z.,-. z/X tZ J MJ
alius mTmbeOrrtha"dlearni"8 the/\rs‘tw0 weeks “f their ™is »«eri"8 more ^a" AM whenever the space becomes V Z / .//
DrÍ Porteruid that‘‘of great ™“J®/ZiiT; fg» available - in hospitals, com- ® f r Í
■poruñee in the professional Jt’el’osts “ffamiliesatthe ing four complete bachelor s , Wm munitv colleges, public {ft, JI 4
9 is an awareness of the indi- University of South Florida, degree programs^ The degree O ■ schools, temples and
lual’s own needs and be- They wlU move on to Miami Programs include Business | ■ churches < X
viors. lor the final two weeks of Administration and Hotel 4
Any graduate student inte- their month-long visit. Administration at Homestead y w “While we don’t have / VI
sted in furthering their profes- The students are selected Air Force Base, Nursing at 8 complete figures on the Z /ir
anal growth and who has ex- from 600 applicants through- Naples Community Hospital ® ajf numbers of students involved »X / X—&
Sk out Ar8entina’s University and Criminal Justice at nM WFIfv in off-campus study state- ...
Applications are available system' Ms- Lavernia said. Broward Community College. annn..nr.d>c *A* i wide’ we believe we have one Z
.^Lawrence C Zrter families which have “We think this is an • • announces totals of largest enrollments ~
ofessional development divi- space may contact the Office impressive educational out- D. Wells, director of credit among all state universities ,
an, National Training Lab Insti- of Student Services to fill out reach program” Dr. James activities and school service in Florida,” Wells said. \C- ’ \
te, Bethel, Ma. application forms. '
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Food service to offer grants * APPOINTMENTS Hi.
NIFI News Services 
CHICAGO — Foodservice
scholarship applications for 
academic year 1974-75 are now being 
accepted for two award programs 
administered by the National Ins­
titute for the Foodservice Industry 
(NIFI). Dr. Chester G. Hall. Jr, 
executive vice president of NIFI 
said.
Applications must be received by 
NIFI at 120 South Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 856, Chicago, Ill. 60606, no later 
than May 15. Winners will be an­
nounced by July 15.
The H. J. Heinz Company 
Foundation Awards and the Inter­
national Foodservice Manufacturers 
Association (IFMA) “Golden Plate” 
Awards programs each offer grants
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
The Student International Meditation Society will conduct several 
meetings this week in order to acquaint students with their organiza­
tion.
The Society will meet today at 1 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. to give 
preparatory instruction on Transcendental Meditation.
The group will repeat the lecture tomorrow at 1 p.m. Both sessions 
will be in PC 530.
On Jan. 22, the Society will present a demonstration on Transcen­
dental Meditation at 8:30 p.m. in PC 530.
A co-ed combination retreat and encounter session about the 
spirituality of the Fathers of the Desert will take place Jan. 18-20.
The session will give students an opportunity to gain insight to 
Middle Eastern Christianity. The meeting will be at the Dominican 
Retreat House, 7275 SW 124th St. Reservations should be made bv call­
ing 238-2711.
Jan. 19
The question of whether there “Are ethnic tensions at Florida 
International University?” will be discussed by a University panel, 
Jan.19.
The session is hosted by the Student Social Worker’s Association, 
and is the first in a series.
The panel will consist of Dr. Ulysses Van Spiva, executive assist­
ant to FIU President Charles Perry, Dr. Ernest Friday of the criminal 
justice department here. Dr. Fernando Gonzales of the psychology 
department, Terry Spence, associate dean of student services, and 
Doris Sadofff, purchasing director.
The gathering is open to all students, and will be in DM 100, begin­
ning at 10:30 a.m.
Jan. 22
Jan.23
The fourth attempt to convene a University Forum will take place 
in the PC lobby, Jan. 22 at 12:15 p.m.
One-hundred students are necessary to acquire a quorum. 
Qualifications for the open government meeting are a valid ID card.
The forum was intended to allow any student to voice his opinions 
on University governance and issues without active participation in an 
organization.
The “Female Ex-Offender in the Community,” will be the third in 
a series of seminars produced by the FIU Institute of Women, under 
the “Woman Offender” series.
The presentation will begin at 7:30 p.m., on Jan. 23 at 1145 NW 11th 
St.
Ms. Shirley Roberts, facility manager of Spectrum Chace House in 
Miami, will examine the question of “will the high rate of recidivism 
exist if the female-ex-offender finds economic and social success in the 
community?”
The FIU Women organization will meet at 8 p.m. on Jan. 23.
Common Cause, the national action organization, will be the 
featured topic. Guest lecturer is Jeff Kimmel. The meeting is set for 
PC 530.
Hosts International will begin a series of placement interviews 
through the Hotel, Food, and Travel School, Dr. Val Darby, placement 
coordinator in the Hotel School announced. The hosts will be here Jan. 
23-24.
Other firms to appear on campus for the purpose of interviewing 
students for positions include Sheraton ITT Jan. 28-29; ARA Food 
Service, Feb. 1; Stouffers Restaurants, Feb. 4; Servomation, Feb. 4-5; 
Walgreens, Feb. 25 and Stake and Ale, Feb. 27.
to college students at the 
junior/community college, senior 
college and graduate levels. In addi­
tion, the Heinz program awards 
teacher training grants.
In 1973 Heinz awards were made 
to three students in the junior/com­
munity college division and five stu­
dents at the senior college level. 
Seven teacher training grants and 
one graduate fellowship were award­
ed. Heinz has supported the program 
since 1954.
The “Golden Plate” program, 
established by IFMA through the 
IFMA Educational Foundation, was 
inaugurated in 1973. Scholarships 
were awarded to 77 students under 
the program which is supported by 
donations from companies related to 
the foodservice industry.
Winners are selected by a NIFI 
Scholarship Committee, comprised 
of educators and industry leaders, on 
the basis of past achievement and 
need.
NIFI is a not-for-profit educa­
tional foundation created by the 
industry to upgrade foodservice 
management through education. The 
scholarships are available only to 
Hotel School Majors.
Vanguard 
here Jan. 21
Interview appointments for 
the Vanguard School will be on 
Jan. 21, the Office of Career 
Planning and Program’s co­
ordinator, Dick Estadt, has 
announced.
The Vanguard School begins 
the winter recruiting season, 
which runs until March 12.
The School is seeking people 
with a Bachelor’s degrees in any 
major, interested in teaching 
positions and speech pathology.
Candidates must apply for 
interview appointments at least 
two class days in advance of the 
organizations visit.
Other organizations this 
semester haven’t been set, 
Estadt said.
JEWELRY
OM JEWELRY . . . Handcrafted 
designs in gold and silver. 3070 Grand 
Avenue. Coconut Grove, 445-1865.
TRAINING
Become a Master Bartender. Enjoy 
high pay and public-individual 
instruction. Student discount. Master 
School of Bartending. 643-1400
SERVICES
Expert typing, term papers, 
book reports, projects, theses. 
IBM 665-1495, 665-4470
HELP WANTED
Part time office work. Mornings 
— good pay. Cracked Crab 8800 
Sunset Dr. see Mr. Krasnick.
l
LAYFRCUTS
* ♦ * n -> * . # 4 ,, , ,-4 i . , « .. , ,
'SU AGENCIA AMIGA'
iÆrsatltas ©rabel ©ne. < Í Hf «
Excursions to Europe, Central and South 
America, the Caribbean.
MIGUEL A. MENDEZ 
Manager
8518 CORAL WAY 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
Phone: 223-8730
JIMMY’S LOUNGE AND PACKAGE STORE
737 S.W. 109 AVENUE
Live entertainment Friday and Saturday Evenings
Daily 8 a.m. to 5 a.m. — Noon Sunday to 5 a.m. 
WELCOME FIU STUDENTS
739 SOUTHWEST 109th AVENUE
'i''- -? ' i -
for people who 
walk on this earth
For Men Women 
in shots, boots, 
sandals and 
sabots.
BROCHURE
AVAILABLE
GIRLS FREE, GUYS $1.50 
PARTY
Saturday, January 19, 1974 
Call: DAN 279-5188
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
SGA NEEDS
PART TIME OFFICE 
WORKERS
PAY $2.00 PER HOUR, 
20 HOURS A WEEK 
QUALIFICATIONS MUST 
INCLUDE ABILITY 
IN TYPING, 
FILING, TELEPHONE 
SIGN MAKING COME 
TO ROOM 536 PC 
FOR IRTERVIEW
The Low Boot 
for Men & Women
5724 SUNSET DR.
CROSSROADS BLOG. 
RED R0. AT SUNSET 
$0. MIAMI, 33143 
(305) 567-0322 
MON. THRU SAT. 9 TOE 
FRI. NITE TO 8 P.M.
searth 1174 N.L MIAMI GARDENS DRIVE IN SKYLAKE MALL 
NO. MIAMI BEACH 
(305) »49-1601 
MON. THRU SAI. 10 TO 9
■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a* ■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a
THE INSIDE FLAP
Dean Clark Tops 
State Women
Dean of Students Sandra Clark was selected 
outstanding Young Woman of the Year in 
Florida. As such she will be included with 49 
others in the next edition of the reference book 
Outstanding Young Women of the United States. 
The 50 state selections will be given a special 
listing in the publication.
★ ★ ★
Vice President Glenn Goerke, Office of 
Community Affairs, made preparations for an 
indeterminant leave of absence for recom­
mended heart surgery. After the preparations 
were made, the medical men developed a dif­
ference of opinion. Vice President Goerke’s 
operation was tossed around like a Dolphin foot­
ball and as of the moment has been ruled out.
In the process, however, the University 
picked up an Acting Dean of Continuing Educa­
tion, Dr. Ulysses Van Spiva, and an Acting 
Director for the Center of International Affairs, 
Dr. Ricardo Arias. Dr. Arias has indicated he 
will serve only until a director of the Inter­
national center is selected. Dr. Van Spiva is be­
coming more and more intrigued with his 
interim appointment.
Former editor of The Miami News Sylvan 
Myer is beavering around the campus helping 
Dr. Walt Thomas set up the new Department of 
Communications in the School of Technology.
★ ★ ★
Technology is doing its own beavering. Be­
sides making plans for an International Sym­
posium on housing, the third that Dr. Oktal Ural 
has put together, today should see the opening of 
the Alternate Energy exhibit with its near- 
famous bubble building.
If all goes well, mimble-footed President 
Charles E. Perry will rise with the building for 
the ribbon-cutting. Our President has been 
caught up in whirpools of hot air frequently but 
this should be the first time he has been elevated 
by it.
★ ★ ★
When Florida International’s Foundation 
has its quarterly meeting next week (Jan. 25) 
Foundation President Lester Johnson may well 
be informally dressed as yacht brokers (of which 
he is one) frequently are but he won’t be wearing 
the red suit, cap, and whiskers that he wore 
during the holidays as he greeted Junior 
Cotillion members at a Bath Club party. He may 
have retained the ho-ho-ho, however.
UNIVERSITY REALTIONS 
AND DEVELOPMENT
■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a
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spring elections
300 jam Dick Gregory photos by JOE RIMKUS and BILL WHELAN
PC 530
continued from cover
happy that there was no Black in the = 
administration, "so they couldn't blame = 
this on us."
o Nixon — "Now the President of the E 
United States is not helping the energy £ 
crisis by driving 17 miles to eat a = 
McDonald's hamburger."
o Russia and America — "These coun- £ 
tries are the two super pimps of the world £ 
that made whores out of the rest of the E 
world." E
o Himself — "Everything I told you E
today is the truth."
Part of his last statement, about truth, £ 
came in the sense of figures and statistics E 
concerning America, its economy and its £ 
situation in the world.
Satirical and moving, Gregory poked E 
his dry humor at all facets of the American E 
bureaucratic system. With expressive body E 
movement, Gregory comes across smooth, : 
and natural — talking spontaneously.
Gregory praised the youth of America £ 
for "being the salvation of America — £ 
America's last chance."
"We know we'll (America) never be E 
perfect, but we don't like to admit it," £ 
Gregory said. "But he (Nixon) tried to trick = 
us."
Gregory pointed out that those E 
leaders who rose to power through trickery, £ 
fell, dragging the nations with them . . .
A crowd of approximately 300 E 
students jammed into PC 530 for the = 
lecture because the rain-slicked steps of the = 
Primera Casa prevented the original sche- E 
duling outdoors.
By STEVE MALONEY 
Viewpoints Editor
Item one — A professor 
employed for 19 years by the 
state university system has a 
salary of only $12,000.
Item two — A faculty 
member looking for a pen is 
told by a secretary, ‘‘I’m 
sorry professor, you’ve al­
ready had your two bail-point 
pens for this quarter.’’
Item three — A professor 
says he’s afraid to have 
literature favoring teachers 
unionizing because he’s afraid 
his department chairman 
“will get angry if he see’s it.’’
These, incidents, along 
with many others, that have 
occured in the state univer­
sity system have caused 
many professors to join the 
American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT).
The AFT is a national 
union of pre-school, elemen­
tary, secondary and college 
faculty members. Other
professionals such as libra­
rians may also be AFT mem­
bers.
The AFT is a member 
union of the AFL-CIO.
According to the presi­
dent of the AFT chapter here, 
assistant professor of history 
Richard Klimmer, unionizing 
is necessary because of the 
attacks upon the professional 
status of professors.
“Professors are profes­
sionals just as doctors and 
lawyers are,’’ he said, “but 
we aren’t given the respect by 
the state university system 
that our training merits.’’
"The thrust of the AFT de­
mands are aimed at improving the 
academic environment,”
Richard Klimmer
Klimmer feels that 
faculty salaries are an 
example of this.
“Professors salaries 
have lost 26 per cent of their 
purchasing power in the last 
five years,” he said. “We’re 
the only professionals who get 
paid less than the administra­
tors in their fields.”
The amount of control ad­
ministrators exercise over 
things such as faculty work 
loads and classroom size is 
another union concern.
“Professors are the only 
professionals who have no 
control over their working
Course in Spain offered
Augustana College News Service
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. - A six- 
week summer course, offered by 
Augustana College in Illinois, is 
available to students interested in 
Spanish culture.
Participants will tour his­
toric sites in Spain, ranging from 
Moorish mosque’s, Christian 
cathedrals, Morrocan night clubs 
and Flamenco dancers.
Students live at Ciudad
Universitaria of Madrid where 
they have private rooms and 
attend classes ranging from 
elementary Spanish to Spanish 
Literature and culture five days a 
week.
“Students find they have time 
to do, see and learn whatever 
they want, in addition to the 
program,” Dr. Arjibay Dorste, 
director of the program, said.
Tours are also arranged for
more distant places with “deluxe 
hotel accommodations,” accord­
ing to Dr. Doreste.
Last year 74 students, from 25 
states, Cuba, Canada and Puerto 
Rico participated.
Applicants should be sub­
mitted to Augustana College, 
Rock Island, IL, 61201 by the end 
of January. Further information, 
such as personal costs are also 
available from Dr. Doreste.
Dr, Meyer to write 
on life experience
Dr. Peter Meyer, chairman 
of the social work department is 
trying to help shed some light on 
the benefits and drawbacks of 
giving college credit for life ex­
perience by authoring a book.
Dr. Meyer will visit Fordham 
University, Empire State College 
and Ottawa University (Kan.) 
among others, on a Ford Founda­
tion grant to study their pro­
grams.
Field experience that a 
person has had in an area that he 
is working towards in a degree 
program is currently college 
credit in several institutions is 
growing. Little, however, has 
been written about the subject 
and its validity, Dr. Meyer said.
Dr. Meyer said that “know­
ledge would have to be assessed 
through oral and written testing 
or by demonstration of some kind 
that has academic value.”
This program. Dr. Meyer 
adds, is completely different 
from the College Level Examina­
tion Program (CLEP) which is 
an aptitude test in General 
Education and does not require 
field experience. Dr. Meyer con­
cerns are included in the FIU ex­
ternal degree program, however.
Dr. Meyer said that this “life 
experience” credit would not 
threaten college students without 
this experience, but could 
threaten faculty positions, as 
their knowledge would not be 
necessary.
The book is scheduled for 
publication in Fall, 1974.
DR. PETER MEYER 
. . . to be author
Perry on UN Committee
FIU Information Services
Dr. Charles Perry, president of Florida International University, 
has been appointed to the United States Committee for the establish­
ment of a United Nations University.
The UN University idea was introduced by secretary-general U 
Thant to the UN General Assembly in 1969. It hopes to establish a world 
university with an international student body and faculty on a central 
campus, for promoting and stimulating advanced research and train­
ing. It will focus its curricula on the needs, aspirations and problems of 
contemporary society. \
The U.S. Committee’s role will include coordinating the planning 
process and mobilizing financial and other practical support measures 
for the university.
A draft charter was ratified by the UN General Assembly late last 
month.
Dr. Perry said that the UN University charter has adopted, as one 
of its goals, the phrase, “an action oriented research University,” 
which was contributed by Dr. Perry from FIU’s master plan.
conditions,” Klimmer said. 
“We feel our professional 
expertise makes us the best 
judges of what our work loads 
should be and how many stu­
dents we should teach.”
The procedures under 
which professors are granted 
tenure is an additional area of 
AFT concern. Tenure is the 
right to continue employment 
after a professors com­
petence is demonstrated.
“Present procedures for 
granting tenure are scan- 
delous,” Klimmer said. 
“There are no objective pro­
cedures for deciding who 
should be granted it. Only 
objective tenure procedures 
that are controlled by profes­
sors will solve this problem.”
Klimmer emphasizes his 
belief that unionization will 
benefit students as well as 
faculty members.
“The thrust of AFT 
demands are aimed at 
improving the academic 
environment,” he said. 
“Smaller class sizes, smaller 
course loads for professors 
and other parts of our pro­
gram will benefit students 
directly.”
Among the demands that 
the AFT has presented to the 
Board of Regents are:
o An across the board 
salary increase of 25 per cent, 
salary increase.
o Working conditions for 
professors, such as class size, 
equipment, work loads and 
assignments will be jointly 
determined by faculty and ad­
ministrators.
o Faculty members shall 
be eligible for tenure after 
three years of employment. 
The eligibility of professors 
for tenure by their depart­
ment.
At FIU, over 20 per cent 
of the faculty are AFT 
members. There are current­
ly AFT chapters of organizing 
committees at every state 
university.
The AFT is now the 
largest faculty organization 
in the state university 
system.
The AFT is also taking 
steps towards engaging in 
collective bargaining with the 
Board of Regents and on Nov. 
1, 1973, the AFT had their 
first formal meeting with 
them.
Klimmer says elections 
to determine who will be the 
formal representative for 
faculty members will occur 
sometime this spring.
“We expect to win 
easily,” he said. “There’s no 
other faculty organization 
that can compete with us.”
FIU FILM FESTIVAL
I I I I H f i
Fri., Feb, 1 The French Connection
Thurs., Feb. 14 The Great White Hope
Thurs., Feb. 28 Comedy Classics 
Night at the Opera (Marx Bros.) 
W. C. Fields
Gold Rush (Chaplin)
Thurs., Apr. 4 The Point
Thurs., Apr. 11 They Shoot Horses 
Don ’t They?
Fri., Apr. 19 The Last Picture Show
Two Performances 
6:15 and 8:15 p.m.
DM 100 — FREE with FIU I.D. card
Sponsored by your SGA
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Dr. Perry to ride the bubble today NTEF(N AT10NA.L t’ALLI ATN£.$
An Alternate Energy Fair, 
which will exhibit and 
demonstrate devices and il­
lustrations used in alternate 
energy production, will open at 
Florida International University 
today at 10 a.m. The ceremony 
will feature FIU President 
Charles Perry “riding atop’’ the 
experimental Bubble Building as 
it is inflated.
The Bubble Building, which 
is an air-supported tent-like 
structure whose skin is made of 
tough, colorful vinyl material, 
will be located in the grass 
triangle adjacent to the east side 
of Primera Casa.
To draw emphasis to the 
need and importance for this 
nation to develop alternate 
energy sources, Dr, Perry will 
he atop the Bubble Building and 
will then cut the ceremonial 
ribbon encircling the building 
and descend by rope ladder. The 
Bubble Building will be 60 feet 
long, 20 feet wide and 12 feet 
high.
“This is a major research 
and public service effort which 
we hope will play a constructive 
part in seeking solutions to our
Slllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilllilllllilllllllllltf
j SGA NEEDS |
I PART TIME OFFICE WORKERS |
| $2.00 PER HOUR, 20 HOURS PER WEEK, j
| QUALIFICATIONS MUST IHCLUDE | 
| ABILITY IH TYPIHG.FILIHG, TELEPHOHE j
| SIGH MAKIHG |
1 COME TO ROOM 536 PC FOR IHTERVIEW |
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fuel problem,’’ Dr. Perry said.
Inside and around the 
structure will be more than a 
dozen display of alternate 
sources of energy.
Professor Philip E. Coulter, 
associate professor in the School 
of Technology’s Division of 
Engineering Technology, is 
responsible for originating the 
Fair and the Bubble Building. He 
said the Fair will also contain a 
library of resource data on the 
energy crisis, covering 38 
different subjects.
“Some 30 different types 
and/or applications of alternate 
energy producing devices will be 
added to the Fair during 1974,” 
Coulter said, including working 
models and prototypes of 
alternate energy devices.
Nine students in Coulter’s 
class have been occupied with 
the project since early October, 
stockpiling material, fabricating 
the Bubble Building and 
constructing the aerogenerator, 
which will become an alternate 
source of electricity for the 
project. The students are Susan 
Gilliland, 26; Bill Hopkins, 25; 
Tom Skelly, 26; Gino Martini,
23; Rix E. Dobbs, 28; Scott 
Oliver, 25; Jose Mendoza, 26; 
Vithaya Prapatsaranon, 22 and 
German Castro, 25.
Dr. Coulter said the United 
States needs tp catch up with 
European efforts in the field of 
alternate sources of energy. He 
believes the Alternate Energy 
Fair will draw considerable 
support and interest and will be a 
contribution to this rapidly 
advancing field of science.
“North Americans possibly 
never gave a second look at the 
various types of windmills that 
have been used for years to 
power entire buildings in the 
Swiss Alps,” he said.
Coulter, noting the Bubble 
Building is an “alternate build­
ing rather than the conventional 
type,” said it was built at a cost 
of only $325. The building was 
constructed by welding together 
the joints of pre-cut, 
mathematically determined seg­
ments of vinyl, with the lower- 
extremity perimeter held tightly 
to the ground with metal screw 
anchors..
When air is pumped in and 
the structure is inflated, the 
building becomes airtight. It re­
mains inflated as long as the 
inside air pressure is maintained 
slightly higher than on the 
outside. A continuously operat­
ing air pump maintains inflation 
while offsetting any air losses 
occurring from normal use.
SGA sets 
election
The Student Government 
Association ratified April 8-10 as 
the Spring Election dates for 
presiding board members and 
associates.
Applications for these posi­
tions will be available in the SGA 
offices, PC 536, beginning next 
month.
XVAUAH AkKA iXLiztX
Servomation to offer 
new cultural foods
Students can look forward to exploring a variety of international 
cultural foods this spring, or whenever University House opens, Stan 
Linder, supervisor to Servomation, said.
Food Services will sponsor an International Day each week. They 
will feature a variety of foods from various cultures.
For example, if on that day the Cuban Culture is featured, there 
will be Cuban side dishes as well as the entree. If the entree is chicken 
and yellow rice, the side dishes might be; garbanzos, Cuban sand­
wiches, black beans and rice.
If a student does not like the feature, he will still be able to choose 
from the standard menu.
This has been a highly successful program in all colleges that have 
adequate facilities to prepare such a program, Stan Linder siad.
ABORTIONS
A non-profit organization dedicated to help you.
. . . are legally available in Florida 
for your own health. You should 
be referred to a facility which is 
specifically designed for this pro­
cedure. For your health and well 
being, please call . . .
(305) 667-1049 
Women's Referral
Group
WILL IT FLY?
SUPERMAN? NO, IT’
The speaker was discussing a proposed 
campaign his university was about to start. 
The campaign was to raise monies to cotinue 
the “margin of excellence” to which his 
institution adhered. The institution was Notre 
Dame.
The speaker was the vice present who 
directed the university’s “public image,” the 
counterpart of Florida International’s 
Division of University Relations and Develop­
ment.
“We expect to raise $60 to $100 million 
dollars. We need it for projected development 
of existing programs.”
There were gasps among those attending 
the American Society of College Public 
Relations Association’s week-long academy 
to acquaint those new in the field with what 
their job was all about.
“Bear in mind,” the speaker said, “that 
the foundation for such a program was laid 
back in 1923.”
***
The target for Notre Dame’s appeal for 
funds was the class that would be celebrating 
its 50th reunion this June. Considering the 
caliber of the university’s graduates, the 
development department calculated it stood a 
good chance of rreaching its goal.
Florida International has yet to graduate 
its first undergraduate class that has gone 
through both years of upper level study.
Yet already there are over 1,000 alumni 
who have graduated.
How many will there be in 2023 when the 
development department is considering ways 
to maintain this university’s “margin of 
excellence?”
S FIU
Even more interesting is the question 
“Who is an alumnus?” Not necessarily a 
graduate, according to most development 
departments. It is anyone who has registered 
and taken a course of study.
With today’s trend toward continuing 
education and the pattern of work-a-while- 
study-a-while some of this year’s students 
may just be getting around to receiving their 
degrees in 2023.
It has fallen the lot of Associate Dean of 
Students Terry Spence to devote some time to 
establishing a Department of Alumni Affairs.
Besides having to grapple with who is and 
who isn’t an alumnus, Spence has to contend 
with small problems such as no desk, no sup­
port staff, no money to set up a computerized 
program.
-k-k*
These are overlooked in his consideration 
of what does an alumnus of an urban univer­
sity feel about his alma mater? What are the 
job opportunities available for the prospec­
tive alumnus? What will the track record be 
of these graduates?
In other words: Will Florida International 
University fly?
Spence’s frustration lies in the fact that 
he has no control over the answer to this one.
It all depends on how well the professors are 
teaching, how well the students are learning 
and, with a little bit of luck, how effectively 
they apply what they have learned.
Don’t ever discount that little bit of luck.
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
AND DEVELOPMENT
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The model-A of the radio world 
awaits your every eerie wish.
Darkroom available
Photo hobbyists and professionals without darkroom facilities in 
their homes still have a chance to learn and expand their knowledge 
of darkroom work.
Darkroom Rental Center, a private enterprise established at 
14722 NE 16th Ave., offers complete facilities for printing and enlarg­
ing black and white photos.
The center is open from 2-10 p.m. weekdays and from noon to 6 
p.m. on Saturday on an hourly rate basis.
Turn your lights down and
By MARY-JEANNETTE TAYLOR 
Entertainment Editor
Turn out your lights and 
place a candle on the coffee 
table. Sit back and listen to the 
eerie, slow cfeak of a tremend­
ous iron door, crawling, inching 
and finally shutting with a re­
sounding clang.
Allow your mind one step on 
the other side of the door on your 
imagination, sparked solely by 
your own era, takes a 52-minute 
sojourn.
You are listening to the CBS 
Radio Mystery Hour, where your 
imagination is the star. You 
create the visual background,
the faces, the masks of horror, 
the strange apparitions and the 
frightful reality within your own 
head. Stars like Patrick O’Neal 
and Agnes Moorehead provide 
the voices; CBS provides the 
sound effects; the picture is your 
own and you’re in it.
You can join your host, E.G. 
Marshall each night on WKAT- 
AM (1360) at 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and 10 on 
Sunday.
Do you believe in reincarna­
tion? Destiny and fate? Ghosts 
and goblins? Magic and witch­
craft?
The “fear you hear” as E.G. 
puts it, may help you decide.
Mesmerized by sound, 
detached from familiar sur­
roundings, you’ll visit places you 
never knew were there. And you 
may wonder how to get back. 
Suddenly you are. Where? There. 
Oh!
Remember when folks 
gathered round the “wireless?” 
I don’t. I do recall the inanity of 
television, where the viewer is 
provided with all, including his 
own opinions. I welcomed the op­
portunity to let my creativity 
and imagination run rampant.
The catastrophy once was the focal point of UN-TUNABLE many hours of ‘‘haunting” mystery. (Bill
Whelan Photo)
On Jan. 17 and 18 your 
imagination will be stimulated 
by “You Can Die Again” and 
“Ring a Ring of Roses.” “The 
Girl Who Found Things” on 
January 19 will stay with you 
through the night.
In a time when we all may be 
staying home more evenings, 
due to what gas shortage, CBS
has given us an interesting 
alternative to our usual fare of 
entertainment. So gather your 
friends and family round your 
two-channel, 180-watt 
“wireless” and take a trip with 
your mind.
Shades of Yesteryear an 
here — today.
Author9s story shade with action
Allied Artists News Service
Bitter irony marked the 
recent death of Henri Charriere, 
famed French criminal and 
author nicknamed “Papillon” 
because of the butterfly — 
symbolic of freedom — tattooed 
on his chest. For a rebel who 
survived 13 harrowing years in 
the notoriously cruel penal 
colonies in French Guiana and 
then escaped to write his ex­
periences into what emerged as 
the international best-seller, 
“Papillon,” death from throat 
cancer at age 66 seemed anti- 
climactic.
What emerges from both the 
bdok and movie is really more 
than a story of action and 
suspense — it is a portrayal of 
the ultimate triumph of the 
human spirit over all odds.
Unfortunately, Charriere, 
who died in August, 1973, did not 
live to see his story re-enacted 
on the screen; but after visiting 
during the shooting of the film in 
Jamaica, he left assured of its 
authenticity. Visibly affected by 
the prison set, an exact replica
Rudolf Nureyev 
Ballet film opens for week
A rare opportunity has come 
your way. Nureyev, the acclaim-' 
ed world’s greatest ballet 
dancer, is featured in the film “I 
am a dancer.” Excerpts from 
“The Sleeping Beauty” and 
“Marguerite and Armand,” are 
the highlights of the film.
The film also takes you 
behind the scenes. The prepara­
tions and rehearsals give an 
insight into what makes Nureyev 
the “modern day Najinsky.”
For those who have never 
seen Nureyev the experience is
of the original compound still 
standing on Devil’s Island, he 
remarked to Academy Award­
winning director, Franklin J. 
Schaffner, “Even after 35 years 
of freedom, I’m still looking over 
my shoulder to see if the guards 
are following me.”
Charriere claims to have 
been born a rebel on Nov. 16, 
1906, in the South of France, 
where both his father and 
mother were teachers in a 
primary school.
In 1931, Charriere was 
convicted of murdering a Mont- 
marte pimp, and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. He said he 
was innocent, the victim of dis­
honest informers and a mis­
carriage of justice.
Charriere was sent to 
Cayenne, the capital of French 
Guiana. Three years later he 
escaped from the penitentiary, 
landed in a colony of lepers, then 
sailed away on a frail boat to the 
Gulf of Maracaibo. He lived 
among jungle Indians, moved on, 
was caught, shipped to Devil’s 
Island and kept there for two
not to be compared. The grace 
with which he moves, the height 
to which he jumps and the preci­
sion of his steps can easily move 
one to tears.
For those who have seen 
him, I needn’t say a word. 
Memory will suffice. “I am a 
dancer” will play in Miami Jan. 
18-24 at the Twin 2-Dadeland and 
the Patio.
Rarely does Miami offer 
such a great.
Mary-Jeanette Taylor
McQueen strong in drama role
By MYRON STRUCK 
Editor
The fact that Steve McQueen is 
not known for his dramatic acting 
hurts “Papillon.” Besides that, this 
movie provides a unique blend of 
authenticity and insight to a motivat­
ing topic.
It was apparent that the 
audience expected more of 
McQueen’s normal brazen and cocki­
ness.
After this inital let-down passes 
and you get into the story, you realize 
that Papillon is Steve McQueen.
Playing a realistic and moving 
role as Henri “Papillon” Charriere, 
McQueen may have pulled off the 
picture well enough to gain an 
Academy Award.
The film is an authentic, breath­
taking story of a man who is
years in solitary confinement.
He tried several more
escapes and finally succeeded on 
his last — a paddle over a shark- 
filled sea on a raft of dried
RUDOLF NUREYEV
. . . stars in film
Review
condemned to a hideous life as a 
prisoner in the French penal system. 
He chooses, however, to live free — 
or not at all. His efforts to escape 
and the drama in between, as he 
struggles to survive, the guards.
But “Papillon” isn’t a one man 
show. Starring along side McQueen 
is Dustin “Dega” Hoffman. And 
speaking of Academy Awards . . .
Playing a bespectaled, passive 
inmate who seeks Papillon for 
protection, Dega comes across as 
humorous, warm and deep.
For Hoffman fanatics, it’s the 
continuation of his best; and it is, in
coconuts. He found refuge in 
Venezuela, worked as a gold 
digger, oil prospector and pearl 
merchant and did other odd jobs 
before settling down in Caracas, 
marrying, opening a restaurant 
and becoming a prosperous 
Venezuelan citizen.
At the age of 62, he stumbled 
on the novels of Albertine 
Sarrazin, a former prostitute 
and jailbird, and, spurred by her 
literary good fortune, decided to 
describe his own experiences. In 
a few months, he filled 13 
copybooks with his auto­
biography and sent it to a 
Parisian publisher, who became 
enthusiastic about the 
manuscript. The book has since 
sold over 17 million copies world­
wide and five million copies in 
the United States alone.
In 1970, the French Minister 
of Justice signed a decree of 
grace formally removing the 
legal restrictions which
fact, enough to persuade dissidents.
The multi-million dollar Allied 
Artists release was directed by 
Franklin J. Schaffner (“Patton”). P. 
R. releases say that the reason the 
pictured succeeded beyond the basic 
story is that the actors had the bene­
fit of shooting the majority of the 
scenes in sequence. This, the release 
says, gives the actors a better 
chance to learn with their charac­
ters.
The movie is long, and worth­
while. Rated PG, it has a second 
drawback.
The ending.
Papillon escapes and becomes a 
folk-hero in reality, but this sequence 
is only narrated.
The acting involved in this 
production, however, offsets nearly 
all shortcomings.
prevented Charriere from 
returning to Paris.
On a visit to New York in 
1970, a time of prison rioting 
throughout this country, 
Charriere proved himself a 
leader of social justice, declar­
ing that society was “guilty of 
collective sadism” in the way it 
treated criminals and suspects; 
and that the treatment does not 
diminish but increases the sum 
of crime.
“The best school of crime is 
jail,” Charriere remarked. “The 
biggest defect of American 
justice is bail. The ones who 
have money can pay the bail. 
The man with no money must 
stay in jail.”
Charriere, the humanitarian 
convict, has left behind in both 
book and movie form his epic of 
a miraculous battle against the 
injustices of a dehumanized 
establishment. The cry “Vive 
Papillon! ” has become a reality.
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Nudies would do well with glitter
By JEFFREY KNIGHT 
Columnist
Praise the Lord and pass 
the glitter: The energy crisis 
is affecting our daily lives, as 
1974 begins. So, too, enter­
tainment industries are feel­
ing a pinch of sorts.
Light levels in area 
niteries are not affected that 
greatly however; other 
industries have been told to 
use less ... of everything.
Heating oil cutbacks 
affect theatres and TV 
studios, and news coverage of 
■stories “on-the-scene” could" 
be cut back to a bare 
minimum. Even news cars 
need gasoline.
There is one bright spot. 
A study by a group commis­
sioned by the government 
shows that TV and radio 
transmitting towers use far 
less total electricity than 
receiving units.
I do have one suggestion 
for niteries, especially those 
with the nudie revues.
Instead of so much 
unnecessary light, trim down 
the number of spotlights and 
use more glitter on each 
dancer. Reflectivity is as ef­
fective as direct lighting.
- Weird World of- 
Entertainment: CBS-TV’s
female coanchor-person on 
its Morning News, Sally
The Good Times 
are
Olsten Temporary Times
WORK WHERE YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT 
Highest Pay Rates in Miami 
Bonuses
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS AND PEOPLE
Olsten Temporary Services 
1440 Biscayne Blvd. 
(opposite Jordan Mars h) 37J7-8174
News from
Students Services
Quinn, may be deleted from 
the roster soon. Network 
officials would see her as a 
correspondent, but, 
apparently not an anchor . . . 
Nine homosexual inmates at 
the Reidsville (Georgia) 
State Prison have been 
approved as part of the crowd 
sequence and football team 
lineup in Paramount Pictures 
“The Longest Yard,’’ which 
stars Burt Reynolds as team 
quarterback . . . The attire 
for the group: leather hot 
pants, gold sweaters, hot-pink 
-kneeboots and gold-glitter, 
eyeshadow. The motion 
picture company is footing 
the bill.
Park posts 
available
Student Conservation Association 
News Service
VASHON, Wash. - Students 
interested in volunteer work in a 
National Park or Forest under 
the supervision of professional 
personnel may apply for positions 
to the Student Conservation As­
sociation.
Offering mainly summer 
positions, the Association main­
tains a program that annually 
places students in the parks and 
forest field charging them with 
the task of assisting in visitor ser­
vices and conservation projects.
Students especially adaptable 
to this work usually have back­
grounds in natural science, 
ecology, recreation history, 
journalism and photography.
Applications should be filed 
by the end of March to the Stu­
dent Conservation Association, 
Route 1, Box 573A, Vashon, Wash. 
98070.
Contemporary literature 
students buying Future Shock 
as a required text will be 
pleased to know that WTVJ- 
Channel 4 locally will pick up 
the syndicated special based 
on Alvin Toffler’s book.
A Pittsburgh, Pa. a cable 
TV projectionist was arrested 
last month after announcing 
that he’d been drinking 
heavily that night and he 
would how stag movies of two 
friends until dawn — or the 
police — came. Someone 
called the law.
. The anti-obscenity- 
ordinance drawn up in Win­
chester, Ind., recently is so 
explicit in describing what is 
(isn’t) vulgar, the problem is 
the area’s only newspaper 
can’t print it. WJzZl.
BLOOD DONORS
ALL TYPES
$ 12.00
Division schedules rooms
All requests for the use of PC530 and any of the rooms 
within it should be made through Geri Spurling, Division of 
Student Services, PC220, extension 2381.
Rooms on the first floor of La Deuxieme Maison are 
also scheduled through Ms. Spurling on Friday evenings 
and weekends.
Hosts needed for Argentinas
The Division of Student Services and Operation Amigo 
International will host a group of 19 students from 
Argentina during the past two weeks in February.
Volunteers are needed to provide room and board, trans­
portation and assistance in the coordination of the program.
Those interested should contact Maria Lavernia, Foreign 
Student Advisor, PC220, extension 2381.
Foreign Students information
Because of the high cost of medical care in this country, 
the Division of Student Services in requiring that foreign 
students acquire a health insurance policy.
Insurance enrollment form and a check or money order 
made out to the insurance company must be turned into 
the Foreign Student Advisor before January 23.
All foreign students enrolled at FIU should have filled 
out a Pre-l-20 form, Declaration and Certification of Fi­
nances. Those who have not done so must contact Carmen 
Alvarez in the Admissions Office. All signatures and certi­
fications required on that form must be provided before it 
can be approved.
FIU must be assured that foreign students do in fact have 
the necessary funds to pay expenses while undertaking their 
education. Only after these steps are followed can an 1-20 
form be issued.
Immigration regulations state that foreign students must 
be enrolled full-time, which is 15 quarter hours, and must 
attend the school which issued the I-20 Certificate of 
Eligibility, for at least six months. Also students on an F-1 
Visa may not work off campus without prior authorization 
from the Immigration Office.
Only under very special emergencies which arise after the 
student’s arrival will an international student be considered 
for a work permit. The Foreign Student Advisor is available 
to discuss this matter. She is Maria Lavernia, and she may be 
reach in PC 220, ext. 2381.
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PRIMO'S 
ITALIAN FOOD 
Lunch 11:30-2:30 
Dinner 4:30 - 10:00
Eat In
Take Out
Beer & Wine 
11030 W. Flagler 
223-9119
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
CALL 885-4955
BLOOD SERVICES OF GREATER MIAMI, INC.
77 Hook Squar^
Miami Springs, Florida 
HOURS: MON-FRI. 9:00-6:00 P.M.
PERRINE BRANCH
CALL 251-6240 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
17635 South Dixie Highway 
HOUR: MON-FRI. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE The Name Says It All 
8-2/3% Discount with Ad.
Consignments Welcome 7362 Bird Rd 264-8900
WHERE...
In Miami,
CAN YOU BUY A 40,000 MILE STEEL RADIAL TIRE 
FOR YOUR AMERICAN CAR ‘ INSTALLED?
That's Right — 70 Series Wide-Tire — Whitewalls — Tubeless
Only At Radial Tire Center
WE BALANCE MAG WHEELS 
Hoffman Computer Balancing
RflDIflt TIRE GEIXTER
4220 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GADLES • PHONE 445-3608
The Good Times, Thursday, Jan. 17,1974 — 7
TWO SHOWS TODAY 2 & 8:30
Now Thru Jan. 27
x
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
AND
EDWARD
BINNS
starring in
Controversial
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
7IMT
CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON
BY
JASON MILLER
See' That ChampionshipSeasoh 
and win afree holiday to 
Nassau & Paradise Is.
Wed matinee bus from Miami Beach.
Tickets on sale at the Box Office, 
Miami Beach Radio and Sears. 
Jordan Marsh and Jefferson stores. 
Discounts available for 
students and groups 
f or mjof metion and -reservet-oos call
444 9831 i |
mimai
"Need reliable information 
about abortion and birth 
control?
Call 949-7397"
Kung Fo develops as sport
By BONG SOO HAN
Capital Film News Service
The oriental martial arts 
were invented almost 2,000 years 
ago by peace-loving Buddhist 
monks and have recently be­
come an international craze.
Over 2,000 schools in the 
United States now teach martial 
arts to students.
When a Chinese Buddhist 
monk wrote his book about self- 
defense in the 6th century, he un­
wittingly invented the Oriental 
martial arts and called it Kung 
Fu. Today, king fu emphasizes 
punching and blocking, and has 
set the style for many variations 
that followed and flowered.
One thousand years later, 
Japanese warriors expanded 
Rung fu and called it jujitsu.
A century later, karate was 
developed in Japan. Alternations 
in karate style have produced 
many variations, including tae 
kwon do in Korea. Meanwhile, 
judo, “the gentle way,” was 
introduced in Japan in the 19th 
century and is now the only 
martial art contested at the 
Olympics and sanctioned in the 
U.S. by the Amateur Athletic 
Union.
Aikido (Japan) combines 
judo and jujitsu. Kendo and 
naginata (Japan) are forms of 
sword and spear-fighting using 
bamboo weapons. There’s even a 
ballet-like form of karate called 
tai chi chuan, which enjoys its 
own instruction series on Ameri­
can television.
Hapkido karate (Korea) 
combines all the martial arts 
and adds its own techniques. 
From karate it derives its 
power, from judo, its leverage, 
and from aikido, its use of flow­
ing power. Literally, it means 
the art of co-ordinating power 
while uniting mind with body 
into a single force. Kicking the 
leg is the main force employed.
Like all the martial arts it 
requires intense mental
discipline as much as physical 
force.
Patience is a chief virtue 
and each student develops his or
THE VACATION
you caII Rome.
" Summer Grove is a comfort- There are condominium
able world of condominium 
apartments and townhouses, 
tucked away in a secluded grove.
There are townhouses, 
individually owned, including 
complete single-family property 
rights. Also including all-electric 
kitchens and washing machines. 
Private terraces. Spacious rooms
apartments. Complete with all­
electric kitchens, balcony/patios, 
and a recreation center with pool 
and sundeck.
A dual community. A place 
where you can choose your own 
lifestyle. Choose. And take a 
vacation that can last a lifetime.
and closets.
SUMMER GROVE
Townhouses and condominium apartments from only $29,990. 
10331 Coral Way (S.W. 24th Street), Miami, Florida 33165 
Phone: (305) 223-3731
her own level of excellence — 
yes, women are among its best 
practioners.
Hapkido as well as all the 
other martial arts are now 
enjoying their greatest popular­
ity in history and will continue to 
grow as more and more students 
discover the satisfaction it pro­
vides.
RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only.
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ANNOUNCING 
SPRING QUARTER 
PREREGISTRATION
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WHY PRFREGJSTER?
You stand a better opportunity of getting the courses you want. 
You can avoid Change Day lines and congestion, thus saving time. 
You can pay your fees by mail.
You will be helping the University to better utilize its faculty, its 
facilities and its other resources.
IS THERE ANY COST?
Absolutely NOT!! It’s FREE!!
WHO CAN PREREGISTER?
EVERYBODY! Regular degree-seeking (part or full-time) students 
Special non-degree students.
NOTE: Special Students cannot preregister for 600 level courses. 
These courses must be ADDED on a space available basis on 
Change Day.
HOW TO PREREGISTER?
Degree-seeking students should see their Academic Advisors. 
Special students should secure preregistration forms from the
Office of Registration and Records. For advise, see department 
offering course.
Turn in ALL preregistration forms to the Office of Registration 
and Records.
TWO RIG RON USES!
TWO BIG BONUSES! To encourage Pre-registration, THE GOOD 
TIMES, through one of it’s advertisers, is giving two round trip 
tickets to the Bahamas, Via BahamasAir to a lucky FIU student. 
Everyone who pre-registers is eligible to win. A second BIG 
BONUS prize will be announced next week in The Good Times.
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